GRAND HAWAII CHRISTMAS
& NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS CRUISE
December 19, 2021-Januar y 4, 2022
Aloha (Hello)

Before we get into the specifics of this exceptional cruise experience,
may we please share some personal observations with you?
We understand a cruise during the Holiday Season may not appeal to
some. That is certainly understandable, However, on the other hand,
we have been made aware that many people have varied and very
legitimate reasons for taking advantage of an opportunity to be away
from home during this time. The reasons shared with us range from a
desire to have family join together on a cruise for a truly special and
memorable occasion with separate activities for all age groups; to
those who really don’t have someone to share the season with and
who look forward to the opportunities present on a quality cruise to
share experiences with others.
Please consider this your personal invitation to “come and go away
with us” to some of the most beautiful islands on earth. We will
experience four of them from the comfort and luxury of our cruise ship,
sailing from one island to another during the night, awakening each
morning at a new, exciting, beautiful, and different island.
Getting to and from Hawaii will be another great adventure as we relax
and enjoy cruising the way it was meant to be - slow, comfortable,
relaxing days at sea far from the sight of land - with amazing sunrises
and sunsets, One is immersed completely in as much relaxation and
solitude as you alone determine. Your Hawaii experience begins when
the cruise does, and continues until you return back to the Main Land.
We’ll dine in outstanding venues with all meals included on the cruise.
If an extra dessert or extra helping of lobster is desired, it’s yours for
the asking.
Gone are the days of having to worry about dressing to the “nines” at
dinner. Today, the emphasis is on comfort with no need to pack an
abundance of clothes.
This is a Please Go Away™ Vacations “FEATURE” TRAVEL
experience. This means it is unlike any other cruise experience that is
normally available to you; including greater value and quality. How our
exclusive “FEATURE” TRAVEL experiences are different is explained
later in this brochure. But, this special departure has very important
bonus “features” that are extremely important. These special bonus
“features” for this cruise appear in the red box in next column.

BONUS FREE “FEATURE”
BONUSES FOR THIS CRUISE


NO COST 100% “RISK FREE”
RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND
GUARANTEE. Should you choose to change your
mind “for any reason” from time of reservation until
September 1, 2021 you will promptly receive a 100%
cash refund of your reservation deposit. After
September 1, 2021 you are further protected through the
conclusion of the cruise by the provided travel
protection!



$217.50 PER PERSON SHIPBOARD
GRATUITIES. These are normally automatically
charged to you’re your shipboard account. However, on
this cruise we have been able to negotiate that these
gratuities are totally “free” to you.



$1,027.65 PER PERSON FREE DRINK
ALLOWANCE, COMPLETE WITH WAITER
GRATUITIES INCLUDED. Have your choice
throughout the entire cruise of alcoholic or virgin
beverages, beers, wines, and gourmet coffees.



$149.95 PER PERSON FREE WIFI
USAGE. Normally at an additional cost, you will be
able to keep in touch with whomever you desire when
you desire.



AUTHENTIC HAWAIIAN LUAU. This bonus
alone is only available for reservations made “before”
February 1, 2021. All others are not time limited.

There are more regular Please Go Away™ Vacations “FEATURE”
BONUSES detailed for you on page three of this brochure. As is true
with all of our personally escorted and value added travel experiences,
practically everything is included in the one price paid before departure.
There are no hidden charges, no need to purchase a lot of sightseeing.
No tipping to your personal Please Go Away™ Vacations hostess.

Mahalo (Thank You)

ITINERARY
December 19
December 20
December 21
December 22
December 23
December 24
December 25
December 26
December 27
December 28
December 29
December 30
December 31
January 1
January 2
January 3
January 4

Included Pre-Hotel Night - Los Angeles
Cruse Check In and Departure
Full Day at Sea - Activities or Relaxation
Full Day at Sea - Activities or Relaxation
Full Day at Sea - Activities or Relaxation
Full Day Cruising Christmas Eve at Sea
Hilo, Hawaii - Christmas Day
Honolulu, Hawaii
Kauai, Hawaii
Maui, Hawaii
Full Day at Sea - Activities or Relaxation
Full Day at Sea - Activities or Relaxation
Full Day at Sea - New Year’s Eve Celebration
Full Day at Sea - New Year’s Day
Full Day at Sea - Activities or Relaxation
Ensenada, Mexico
Los Angeles - Return Flights Home

All-Inclusive Pricing (before savings**)
Mini Suites & Suites may be available with early reservations

Category (all lower beds - no obstructed views)
BALCONY
OUTSIDE
INSIDE

$5,958.62 ppdo
$5,358.62 ppdo
$4,928.62 ppdo

Suites & Mini Suites also available subject to prior reservations.
**Please Go Away™ Vacations TRAVEL WALL OF FAME
and PREFERRED PARTNER savings are available
for more savings opportunities - ask!

INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING
The following ports of call will be experienced while in the Hawaiian
Islands. At each, as part of the included “FEATURE” BONUSES of
Please Go Away™ Vacations, an in depth sightseeing experience will be
provided. Prior to departure a detailed description of each will be
provided to those reserved, along with additional possibilities. Should
another experience be preferred, the traveler will be able to change. Any
adjustment in prices will be the requirement of the changing traveler.
Detailed descriptions - see accompanying flyer!
Hilo, Hawaii, Hawaii - Welcome to the Big Island of Hawaii - a
paradise of black-sand beaches, tropical rainforest and volcanic
mountains. Mauna Loa, the largest mountain on the planet, soars above
the bleak lava fields of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. In the heart of the
Big Island's lush rainforest lies the remote and stunning Wai'po Valley
(Valley of the Kings). Hawaii's history matches its incomparable
landscape - it is a saga of mighty Polynesian kings, sugar barons, war

and treachery. The landscape of the Big Island ranges from black-sand
beaches to tropical rain forest to the alpine terrain of Mauna Loa and
Mauna Kea. At 13,796 feet above sea level, the summit of Mauna Kea is
the highest point in the entire Pacific basin.
Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii - Home to nearly half a million
people, Honolulu is Hawaii's state capital and only major city. The city of
Honolulu and the island of Oahu offer a wealth of historic, cultural and
scenic attractions. Waikiki Beach and Diamond Head are two of the
city's enduring symbols. Pearl Harbor, site of the USS Arizona Memorial
and the "Punchbowl," are haunting reminders of the tragic events of
December 7, 1941, when the Japanese surprise attack on Pearl Harbor
forced America into World War II. Honolulu is also home to the historic
Iolani Palace, the official residence of Hawaii's last royals. Beyond the
city lie tropical rain forests, the Pali Lookout and the North Shore known
for its surfing beaches.
Honolulu, Oahu,
Hawaii - Special
additional included
“FEATURE” BONUS of
Authentic Hawaiian
Luau for reservations
made by February 1, or
before all spaces gone,
whichever occurs first.
Nawiliwili, Kauai, Hawaii - The fourth largest island in the
Hawaiian group, Kauai is known as the "Garden Island." The terrain
ranges from the volcanic slopes of Mt. Waialeale and the desert-like
beauty of Waimea Canyon to the Wailua River's lush Fern Grotto.
Ironically this once isolated island was the site of the first meeting
between Europeans and Hawaiians. On January 19, 1778, Captain
James Cook anchored his ships off the mouth of the Waimea River,
becoming the first in a long line of enthusiastic visitors.
Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii - Maui has always occupied a special
place in the hearts of Hawaiians. The great warrior King Kamehameha,
who united the islands under his rule, chose to make Lahaina his capital
and Ka'anapali was once the favorite playground of Hawaiian royalty.
And no wonder - Maui boasts stunning landscapes and superb
beaches. Mt. Haleakala, a dormant volcano, rises 10,000 feet above the
Pacific Ocean. Once hailed as "The Valley of the Kings," Maui's Iao
Valley is a tropical paradise dominated by the Needle, a volcanic
monolith towering over the valley floor. Then there is Lahaina, once
home to a royal court and a raucous port-of-call enjoyed by 19thcentury Yankee whalers. Haleakala means "The House of the Sun." To
the Hawaiians, it appeared that the sun both rose from and set in the
depths of its massive crater. Today, the centerpiece of Haleakala
National Park, it is one of Maui's major attractions.
Ensenada, Mexico - Ensenada is located 70 miles south of the
international border and only a 90-minute drive from San Diego. Visitors
are drawn to Ensenada's warm Mediterranean climate, friendly
atmosphere and easy access by land, air, and sea. Ensenada has
become Mexico's second most visited port of call for major cruise lines
and pleasure boats.

A Please Go Away™ Vacations
“FEATURE” TRAVEL Is?
A Please Go Away™ Vacations “FEATURE” TRAVEL experience,
like this one, is a personally escorted value added one-of-a-kind
experience that, unlike competitors, “includes” everything shown as
included, without increasing pricing shown on the brochure. There is
no need to spend money for any additional items in order to have a
complete and worthwhile travel experience. Other similarly named
offerings of competitors most often advertise a price that is “only” the
beginning. Then, in order to finalize your travel experience it is
necessary to purchase many hundreds of dollars - even thousands of
dollars - worth of additional items (such as port charges, taxes, air
transportation, travel protection insurance, transfers, sightseeing,
etc.) in order to have a complete and worthwhile travel experience.
Always ask questions and compare “item by item.” When you do,
you will find that you always receive more for your money when you
are fully informed and “go away” with Please Go Away™ Vacations .

More of our “included”
FEATURE BONUSES:









Free Memory Photo DVD capturing all tour members in candid
pictures that will record the good times and special happenings.
Complete tour documentation and informational memos prior to
departure.
Online pre-departure briefing to review travel documents and to
answer all questions.
“All inclusive pricing” - everything shown on this brochure as
being included is already included in the pricing shown on this
brochure. Unlike many other programs, there are no hidden
charges or the need to add a lot of “extras” in order to have a
complete travel experience.
With a minimum of 12 paying passengers traveling you will be
personally hosted throughout by a Please Go Away™ Vacations
representative who will take care of all travel details, allowing
you to relax and absorb the experiences that await.
Included sightseeing “FEATURE” BONUS in each port.

THERE’S MORE!
In addition to the above Indicated bonuses and excursions, there are
even more included in the one price you pay. Among them, but not
limited to, are: personal escort (with minimum of 12 qualifying
passengers), roundtrip air from Wichita (air from all other major cities
available, with prices adjusted to reflect any differences), air/port/
other taxes/government fees, transfers, other charges. Should air
schedules force an additional overnight stay (not expected), it will be
at the passenger's expense. Always compare our programs with
others “point by point” - you’ll be pleased when you do.
DEPOSIT A normal deposit of $1,250 per person is required to
secure space on this tour.
EARLY RESERVATIONS HELP YOU The earlier you reserve the
better choice you have as to stateroom location, flight times, airplane
seating, dining times, and possible additional savings. Plus, when
reserving by February 1, 2021, receive authentic luau experience.
Reserve now and be protected by our exclusive 100% ‘RISK FREE”
RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE!

VERY IMPORTANT - READ
CAREFULLY - UNDERSTAND ASK QUESTIONS!
100% Reservation Deposit Refund Guarantee - It is the desire of
Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations that you do
not place the money you pay for your deposit and final payments at risk. This
is why we provide an exclusive “no cost” cost guarantee date for this special
“FEATURE” TRAVEL departure. On this cruise this very important date is
May 1, 2021.(this is also final payment date for which you will be invoiced).
This is important because up until this date you can cancel “for any reason”
and receive a full refund of your deposit. Travel protection is provided for you
after this date with Travel Insured International. Protection generally relates to
unforeseen health and accident challenges of the traveler, traveler’s
immediate family, and traveler’s traveling companion. One cannot cancel for
other than “covered reasons” and be protected by the terms of the travel
protection. Before May 1, 2021, however, you can simply “change your mind”
and be protected. After that date, you “cannot just change your mind.”
Cancellation then needs to be for a “covered reason” to be protected.
Cancellation assessments for “other than covered reasons” after May 1, 2021
are: May 2, 2021 through July 1, 2021 - 50% of total charges; July 2, 2021
through conclusion of tour - 100% of total charges.
Passport Books - Not Cards - Suggested Please provide copies of the
information pages (photo, date of issuance, name, etc.) when you make
reservations. Obtain “now” if you don’t have. We can provide information.

The GRAND PRINCESS (Princess ships are of Bermudan and
British Registry) On this luxurious cruise ship you will enjoy a “small ship”

feel and personality that have been preserved on this luxurious floating fivestar resort, where you always awaken in a new and exciting portion of your
cruise adventure. Don’t be disappointed by seeing less than what you expect.
A cruise is a substantial investment and something you don’t want to be
disappointed in when you return home. This can easily happen with other
programs. Always compare and be sure you are getting the most for your
money and are seeing and doing the things that you desire. Cheyenne Travel
Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations has every quality cruise and
tour of every major company available for your selection. We are confident we
have selected the very best experience for you.
NOTICE Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations
give notice that all tickets, vouchers, and coupons issued by them and all
arrangements for transportation or conveyance or for hotel or lodging or for
sightseeing services made by them, are made by them as agent for all
involved operators, charter organizers, air/ocean/land carriers, hotels and all
other suppliers without exception and upon express condition that they shall
not be liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may
be occasioned either by reasons of defect in any vehicle or through the acts or
default of any company or person that is engaged in conveying the passenger,
furnishing rental cars to him, furnishing sightseeing services to him, or that
participates in carrying out the arrangements of the tour or otherwise in
connection therewith, or of any hotel or lodging or employee of said hotel or
lodging. All prices are based upon those in effect at time of brochure printing
and/or expected to be in effect at time of travel and are subject to change.
Cheyenne Travel Agency Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations give notice
that they cannot be held responsible for any disruption of travel and/or related
services due to monetary crises, political or social unrest, labor problems,
climatic aberrations, local law, disease or unusual conditions, or for any other
reasons whatsoever. These limitations of responsibility and liability likewise
extend to any sponsoring person, persons, or organization. Cheyenne Travel
Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations is taking many steps to
thoroughly vet our hotel, airline, and other suppliers to ensure that they are
taking all the necessary precautions and following the recommended
guidelines from the Center for Disease Control and other governing
authorities. However, an inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 continues to
exist in any public space where people are present. COVID-19 cases and
deaths have been reported in all 50 states and across the globe and senior
citizens and those with underlying medical conditions are especially
vulnerable. By traveling, you voluntarily assume all risks related to
exposure to COVID-19 and any other airborne viruses. While we do our best

to provide you with up to date information, we cannot be liable if you become
sick or contract COVID-19 during travel and recommend each traveler to assess
their level of risk tolerance. We urge you to check the latest guidance from the
CDC, the State Department travel advisories, as well as review the individual
supplier’s websites before traveling:




State Department: https://covid19.state.gov/
CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ngov/travelers/travel-inthe-us.html

Additionally, Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations
has no liability for the acts or omissions of travel suppliers; including, but not
limited to, such acts or omissions that include failure to honor future travel
credits, bankruptcy and cessation of services. Likewise, there is no liability on
the part of Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations in
the event of recommending a future travel credit offered by a travel supplier in
lieu of a refund.

Possible Physical or Other Challenges and Travelers Responsibility
to Notify - You should know that, although we make every attempt to minimize,
almost every travel experience will require a certain amount of walking, stair
climbing, and other forms of physical activity. Any particularly significant
physical challenges of which we are aware will be made known to you so that
you can make an informed decision as to whether the travel experiences are
acceptable to you in sufficient time so that you can avoid or minimize monetary
losses in the event you choose to cancel your travel plans pursuant to the
cancellation provisions shown elsewhere in this brochure. However, just like we
will notify you of particular challenges of which we have knowledge, so also is it
absolutely incumbent upon you to fully inform us of any physical or other
challenges that will impair your enjoyment of the awaiting travel experiences “in
any way.” This is so we can be in a position to recommend assistance services
that can be of assistance to you. You do need to know that almost every motor
coach and other transportation company will not allow their drivers and tour
hosts to physically assist you in any way as you enter or depart a motor coach,
other forms of conveyance, and physical facilities. Likewise, the Cheyenne
Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations personal tour host will not
be in a position to provide these services either. The positive end result and
satisfactory solution to any such or similar challenges you may have can and
should be addressed by you having a person accompany you who is able to
perform these services for you. Likewise, it is incumbent upon you to fully inform
us of the need for, and to use when we request, the use of a wheelchair or cart
conveyance from and to various points in airports, etc. We will always, when
possible, be more than happy to arrange such conveyances ahead of time for
you when you make their requirement known to us. It is the understanding of you
and all other parties that you do not desire, nor is it fair to other fellow travelers,
to require the group to be impeded in any way by unreported challenges.
Together, by full and honest exchanges of information between us, you should
be able to enjoy a rewarding and memorable travel experience.
Travel Protection and Preferred Method of Payment The monetary
investments you make in travel plans and arrangements are very substantial and
can be subject to very significant cancellation fees and various assessments
imposed by many different components and suppliers of any travel experience.
Various amounts can be imposed by airlines, cruise ships, and others depending
upon actual date and circumstances of cancellations and/or travel interruptions,
possibly totaling 100%, or more of the amounts you paid. We “do not”
recommend the protection plans offered by individual cruise lines and/or

individual tour operators. These are most often very limited in scope and are
quite often misleading and/or unclear in their coverage provisions. There are
normally a number of excluded situations in their plans, which preclude complete
recovery, or which do not sufficiently provide maximum coverage for the
expenses incurred for the overall components of your travel experience. Such
plans have been subject to numerous failed protections and complaints. It is the
opinion of Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations that
the Travel Insured International protection plans we provide are superior.
Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations acts only as
agent for Travel Insured International. All decisions as to policy interpretations
and coverage are made solely by Travel Insured International, as is true with “all”
available insurance protection plans. To save our travelers money, we prefer
payments for all departures described in this catalog and/or brochure only in the
form of your check, money order, or cash. This allows us to keep from passing
through to each of our travelers the substantial fees charged by credit card
companies. Because of the high quality of our travelers we do not feel the
necessity of protecting ourselves by accepting credit cards - your word and your
personal payments are sufficient. Also, it is necessary that we direct your
payments to many different travel components. The use of credit cards
complicates this procedure. In the rare instance when a client insists upon using
a credit card for payment toward one of our personally escorted travel
experiences there will be a supplemental service/transaction fee of a minimum of
4% of the amount charged added to the credit card transaction.
Comments on Airlines Used - As part of Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba
Please Go Away™ Vacations’ unmatched personal service of “taking” travelers
on the personally escorted travel experiences detailed in this brochure, as
opposed to “sending” them on their own; while at the same time providing valueadded “all inclusive” travel experiences where everything specifically referenced
in the descriptive brochure is already included in the price shown. This includes,
but is not limited to, round trip air transportation from a specific named departure
city or cities (changes in the departure city used are allowed with proper
adjustment of pricing). The identity of specific carrier(s) used, which may include
a code-share flight, will be assigned and disclosed at a later date, when known.
In the alternative, individual travelers may arrange their own air transportation
that properly coincides with arrival and departure requirements of the specific
tour departure. If done, proper reductions will be calculated. In today’s travel
world airlines regularly charge to check luggage, for overweight luggage, and for
other services. When imposed, airlines require the traveler to individually pay for
these amounts with credit or debit cards, or cash. Because of this, such charges
are not included in any indicated tour cost. Flight air fares will be calculated from
Wichita, KS unless schedules or availability indicate otherwise. We are pleased
to attempt to arrange flights from other departure cities if more convenient for,
and requested by, our travelers. When this occurs fare adjustments will apply.
Comments on Travel Companies This travel adventure is offered by
Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations in concert with
Princess Cruises. All persons reserving will be provided with a confirmation
packet, a disclaimer and limitation of liability form. Should you desire not to
proceed with your reservation, it will be necessary for you to notify Cheyenne
Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations in writing within (7) days
of receiving these documents. Doing so will generate a prompt refund to you of
your reservation deposit. Should any person not return the disclaimer, properly
signed, it will be understood that all persons covered by your reservation
understand and agree to the terms. A copy of the disclaimer is available for
viewing prior to making reservations, upon request.

GRAND HAWAII CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS CRUISE
December 19, 2021 - January 4, 2002

Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. dba Please Go Away™ Vacations / 1600 Main Street - Suite A / Great Bend, KS 67530
800-362-9347 / Answers@TravelPleaseGoAway.com / www.TravelPleaseGoAway.com
I/we desire to reserve _____ spaces for the following persons: _____________________________, _____________________________, ______________________________
All names should be exactly as they appear on passports, or other government issued identification required on this cruise tour.
Dates of Birth: _______________, ______________, ______________ I/we desire: (

) Balcony (

Reservation deposit payment in the amount of $1250 per person is by: ( ) Check - preferred (

) Outside (

) Inside (

) Money Order (

) Other - please explain _________________

) Cash - not recommended

I/we prefer air flights out of:________________________ Princess Past Passenger Number _______________________ Military Status (if any)________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of person making reservation
Address/City/State/Zip
Email

